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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

WAYNE PRUDEN

H

mmm…….Another month gone by
already!! Yikes, is time speeding up
for everyone?
Lots of things have been happening since
we last talked. Club members have been
traveling around to various senior’s
residences for little nostalgia visits with
residents. (Our members have good hearts, or is it the free
food?) There have been a number of Show & Shines to attend,
Sunday nights at the Tavern or the Pony Corral, some club
members have been off to IOLA, busy, busy.
There was a new event on July 8, centred on Memorial Park
and the Legislative Buildings. This event was tied into a SEMA
organized North American wide “Collector Car Appreciation
Day”. My understanding was that this would be an event held
to show the scope of “The Hobby”, its importance to the
Community commercially, and the support it brings to local
charities. I also understood that the Mayor and the Premier
would be there, hmmm…not quite! There was a notice from
the Mayor read to the assembled masses and a speech by the
Provincial Minister of Tourism (not much was heard beyond
the first few rows). I am not certain that our message reached
the right eyes and ears or that the original goals were achieved.
Winnipeg Harvest was in attendance with the MCAAC, Big
Brothers were represented with the Diamonds Car Club and
there were a few other charities in sight. The locations given for
the Charities to set up were not the best but I am sure everything
will be better next year when the organizers, MAAC, have more
of an idea of what they are dealing with. I must confess that
when I heard there would be an Elvis Impersonator there for
entertainment, I was not too impressed. I felt that our political
agenda was being subverted to a circus atmosphere. However,
the pseudo Elvis was quite good and very entertaining.
Hopefully our message got to the right people and the folks

that attended had some fun. I kept my eyes open but I was not
able to see the MPIC inspection crew anywhere, but maybe
they only come out on Sunday Nights, LOL (laughing out loud
for you, Jack).
“Collector Car Appreciation Day” has the potential to become
a very big annual event for our hobby. The location is great, if
entertainment becomes a fixture that would be a nice change
from sitting on lawn chairs behind one’s car. The event has the
potential to bring lots of people downtown Memorial Park has
acres of green space to set up our new Club Gazebo as a focal
point for members to gather. As the public becomes more aware
of the event I am sure the spectator crowd will increase and we
can grow into another “Downtown Festival”. But don’t have too
much fun we might attract the attention of the MPIC “No Fun
Police”!
When I got back to where I parked my 57 Buick I found a
note from a couple who wanted to buy my car, as I was about
to pull away they came running up and we had a nice chat and
I was on the receiving end of a number of compliments for my
Buick. I explained that I had not come to the event to sell my
car that day. But, I would think about it. I’m still thinking!
On a personal note, my son Andrew is back after three and
a half years teaching in China. We tried not to think about him
riding around China on a 250cc Honda (it would have terrified
us). However, two days after his return and getting his 2003
Alero registered, a young lady exited the Tim Horton’s in Selkirk
and drove right into his passenger side. The car was drivable
but, another day rolled by and there was no clutch, right to the
floor. Estimate from GM dealer in Selkirk….$1700.00 if it was
the slave cylinder, $650.00 if it was the clutch master
cylinder…HAHAHAHA, needless to say they won’t be getting
the work. They explained that the “slave cylinder” part cost $600
plus (RockAuto on the net lists them for $142.00). Welcome
home Andrew!!

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Thursday, Aug. 11 @ 7:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY JEFF

RENTZ

Well, at the risk of ruffling a few feathers,
I am once again going to get on my
soap box and vent. Sunday July 17,
was MCAAC club night at the Cruizin
the Peg Tavern United on Regent
Avenue. This was my first time out on a Sunday night, and I
was humbled that our club was being honoured in this fashion.
We had a pretty good turnout, considering you could almost
fry an egg on the parking lot asphalt. It was nice to see all the
cars and chat with various members and others who visited
the venue. What a diverse display of vehicles.
As the evening came to an end I began to get very aggravated
and started to realize what types of drivers/vehicles are giving
the hobby a bad name. While sitting in the parking lot, you
could hear and watch the cars go screaming by at high speeds,
not to mention those that squealed their tires out of the parking
lot and when making the u-turn on Regent. Yes, I’m talking
about all those “tuner” cars, “hot rods” and the like. Not once
did I see any of our members do anything to bring this hobby
into disrepute. Even after the announcer at the event specifically
told people not to squeal their tires, it continued. Personally, I

fully welcome the Police to come and sit on both sides of Regent
just down from Tavern United and monitor the traffic for this
type of behaviour. Squealing tires and Driving in an Imprudent
manner are choices made by a driver, and they should be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law. Now, when these people
get stopped by police they say that they are being picked on
and police are ruining the hobby. Really!! Somehow they don’t
think that they bring it on themselves? Perhaps once a vehicle
is stopped for some infraction, the police may notice some
modifications that are questionable or illegal and they may get
tickets or towed for that. Whose fault it that?? How many people
build a house without permits or blueprint approval?? If they
did and did it wrong, they would get a fine and be told to fix it.
Do your research people. If I was gonna spend a whole pile of
cash on my car, I would be sure to check that I wasn’t spending
my money on something that was not allowed.
Police appreciate a cool vehicle just as much as the next guy,
within reason. You do some wacked out modifications without
checking with MPI or WPS prior to, that’s your fault buddy, don’t
go crying to the media or anybody else. MCAAC Club Cars
are not allowed major modifications and as such may not be
stopped by Police as often as others for this type of infraction,
however, if the equipment is not functioning properly, they are
open to be stopped just like any other vehicle on the roadway.
Police do not have to issue a ticket for faulty equipment, they
used to be able to issue warning tickets with a time frame to fix
continued on page 2
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the problem and bring it to a police station to show that the
problem had been corrected. I mean really, a $150 fine and
possibly demerit points for a burnt out taillight that could have
just happened on the way to the show? That is perhaps an
avenue that the Police may want to re-visit. It corrects the
problem and everybody is happy.
I also had the fortune (misfortune??) of driving home all the
way down Portage Avenue after the Tavern show. WOW !! I
didn’t realize how crazy Portage became on a cruise night.
People sitting in parking lots, cars cruizin up and down and
parked on the street and lots all over the place. I can see how
some area residents and merchants might get annoyed. I must
say though, I did not witness any “stupid” behaviour during my

AROUND

THE

drive. Everybody likes to see a “cool” ride, it’s a select few that
are spoiling the hobby for the others. Maybe some “peer
pressure” from fellow car enthusiasts would go along way to
curb some of this “stupid” behaviour, and maybe keep the Police
and MPI off all our backs.
“The views expressed above are strictly those of the writer and
are not necessarily indicative of the views of MCAAC, its board
members or its members at large”
• •
While most of the feedback has been positive, I have received
a few “comments” about not enough club activity content in
the SMR. Well people, I cannot attend every event, and if I
don’t get pictures and a narrative, I cannot put it into the SMR.
So, if you forward me pictures and a note, I will be more than
happy to include it. Thanks.

CLUB...

WINNIPEG HARVEST DONATION

On behalf of MCAAC, Eleanor and Gord Burnette presented a
cheque to Tori Webber from Winnipeg Harvest. The amount of
the cheque presented this year was $1885.74 and we collected
527 pounds of food at the swap meet. Our Headingley Show
& Shine, which was organized by Wolf Fuhr and Paul Horch,
also collected another 90 pounds of food. Records kept from
1993 to 2011 show 7,988 pounds of food collected and
monetary donations of $15,000.00. These donations go into
hampers that will help feed nearly 58,000 less fortunate people
in the community each month, and over half of these are
children.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
BY

ELEANOR BRUNETTE

Our condolences go out to the family and friends of
Hugh Cox who passed away on July 15th. Hugh
was one of our Honourary members and he is
survived and dearly missed by his partner Fran
Watson. Our thoughts are with you at this
time.
Also our special get well wishes go out to Bev
Dyck who has been in hospital; Bev we hope by
the time you read this you will be back in your own
home again with John. Feel better soon!

MANITOBA CLASSIC

AND

P.O. Box 1031, Winnipeg, MB R3C 2W2
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individual opinions of the writers and are not necessarily those of the
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THE

COVER

HIGHWAY CLEAN-UP

WORDS BY JIM DRUMMOND
PHOTOS BY OTTO SO

The Highway clean-up was Saturday June 25th. Club members
met at the Petro-Canada, 4200 McGillivay at 8:30ish. As we
had a good group, 19 members, ready to get the job done,
and it looked like it was going to get real hot we started around
9 AM and finished around noon. Those who had to leave either
headed for home, or on to their next mission. The rest of the
group went to Humpty’s Family Restaurant for lunch. Thanks
to those who helped with the Club Adopt-a-highway clean-up
project. It was a great day.

AROUND

THE

CLUB...

GOLDEN LINKS SENIOR CENTRE

On Saturday June 18/11 some
MCAAC members and their cars
attended to the Golden Links
Seniors Centre on St. Mary’s Rd,
for a show and shine. Thanks for
all those that attended.
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AROUND

THE

CLUB...

DEER LODGE CENTRE

SUBMITTED BY

PAUL HORCH

On Friday July 15th a group of 10 MCAAC cars and their owners
arrived at The Deer Lodge Centre for a Show and Shine. The
weather was perfect after a questionable start earlier in the
morning. We were treated to a great lunch, after which, we
showed off our cars to many of the folks at Deer Lodge. They
took a real interest in all the cars, but Bill Shestopalka’s ’56
Thunderbird seemed to get the most attention. I think I sold it 3
times, but don’t tell Bill. The highlight of the event was the arrival
of The Crazy Eights Dixieland Band who gave a fantastic
outdoor concert of music dating back 100 years. Best live band
I’ve heard in a long time. The show wrapped up around 2 pm
and was one of the best seniors’ events we have done. Thanks
to all who showed their cars.

AROUND

THE

CLUB...

ST. ANDREWS HERITAGE CENTRE
CANADA DAY CELEBRATIONS

The start of the day did not look to good! In fact there were phone
calls back and forth trying to determine if the Club Bus should be
brought out. The call was left up to Doug Macrae and Bill Goode
who were on site at the Headingley Museum. Meanwhile the folks
at the St. Andrews Heritage Centre were told that it was raining in
Winnipeg and not only was the Bus doubtful but it was not likely
that many club cars would show up. However....shortly after
MCAAC Club cars started driving in (there were smiles around
the folks at the Heritage Centre), there was a little bit of a scramble
as we got everyone parked, there were a few sprinkles of rain
now and then but then the skies cleared and we looked forward
to a great day. It got even better when Doug Macrae and Bill Goode
showed up with the Club Bus in tow! They went over to the
Community Club where they unloaded the bus and drove it over
to the Heritage Centre. The folks at the Heritage Centre were thrilled
that everything worked out! There were a smaller number of Club
Cars than other years but that was likely due to the fact that it was
raining in Winnipeg. MCAAC Club members were treated to drinks,
hot dogs or hamburgers compliments of the St. Andrews Heritage
Centre. Various civic officials were in attendance; the Mayor of
Selkirk, the Reeve of St. Andrews, they each had some words of
welcome and thanks to MCAAC members for their participation
in the St. Andrews Heritage Centre’s Canada Day celebrations.
The NDP were out in force (election coming up) with the Selkirk
and Gimli riding reps making some highway
improvement announcements, or, how they
are spending our money to buy our votes!
But, I digress! All-in-All, it was a great day!!
Thanks to all the MCAAC members who took
part!!
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale:
- Some 1932 & 1934 Ford parts,
- 1935 to 1938 Ford bodies and frames.
- 1957 Chev 2 door
Contact: Walter at (204) 685-2180
• • •
Wanted:
- Any size Fisk tire in good shape
- Folding adjustable tire stand
- Eco air meter with stand
- Quart can oil stand
Contact: Burt Barkman (204) 781-2036
• • •

For Sale:
- 1947 Fargo P/U, no rust, mechanical and fender work done,
some assembly required, lots of N.O.S. parts, $7000.00 OBO.
- 1967 GMC P/U, 327, AT, PS, ECT, consol, bucket seats,
aluminum wheels, $800.00
- 1930 Ford, 4dr, Pheaton body parts for complete body
- Lots of Ford Model “A” parts
Contact: after 6:00 pm, Herb Schmidt, (204) 832-3426
• • •
For Sale:
- 1960 CANADIAN Pontiac
Laurentian 4dr. sedan ,P.B.,
P.S., A.T., 76-amp. alt., in dash
A.M./F.M. Radio with CD
player, 5 new tires, body work
in 2000, complete painting in
2004 (Robin Egg Blue),
complete re-upholstery in 2005,complete engine overhaul in
2006. Owned this car since 2000.It is a reliable car and will take
you anywhere. A RARE find! $19,900.
Contact: Noel Roy at (204) 254-4788 or rokat@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- 1932 Plymouth Model PB
$7500.00, OBO. Older
restoration by previous owner
who did all work. Stored in
garage for the last 15 years,
was running when stored, no
fluids in gas tank or cooling
system. Was registered & licensed in Winkler, Manitoba at time
of purchase (15 years ago). Name of previous registered owner
is available. This car is 98% complete. Lacking windshield
mechanism, i.e. windshield regulator & lock screw. The car can
be viewed by appointment.
Contact: (204) 895-1615 or email mali@mts.net
• • •
For Sale:
- 15 car radios, if interested in one,
or all. There are a number of
Sonomatics, Delcos, Philco, etc.
Contact: Wayne Pruden at (204)
757-2949
• • •
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Wanted:
- Hubcaps for 1956 Fargo half ton truck. Also need a horn button,
and parking light lenses. Should be the same back to 1951. Any
other parts??
Contact: Paul Horch (204) 586-2265 or phorch@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- This is believed to be a 1915
Dodge Brothers touring car, but the
engine number apparently
corresponds to a 1919. Number of
engine parts and other things that
go with the car. Looking for $8000.
Contact: Glen at shngl@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale:
- 1938 Ford Standard Fordor Full
body-off restoration 2001, 9,500
miles since. Numbers match. 85HP.
Dark blue, WWW, tan mohair-type
upholstery, nice woodgrain, banjo
wheel. Cable brakes, 6V, sealed
beams, turn signals, auxiliary electric fuel pump, modern coil
conversion. Spare generator, carb, distributor. Asking $14,500
For pictures or more info
Contact: Bryan Thomson Oakbank, Manitoba (204) 444-3549 or
wthomson@mts.net
• • •
For Sale:
- Unusual 1929 Ford Model A
with Murray body, original 41,890
miles. Rebuilt engine, original
upholstery and blinds, excellent
Goodyear tires, Ford Motometer,
spare tire lock, rear view mirror
with working clock, dual tail lights
with turn signals, excellent nickel plating, seals replaced, springs
rebuilt, diode generator cutout, original tools and jack, Air-Maze
air cleaner, many extra parts and manuals, including original 1929
Bill of Sale from Dominion Motors. A bit of Winnipeg’s motoring
history to use and show as is, or improve to Concours. Price:
$13,200.
Contact: Bob Rostecki, 794 LeMay Ave., Winnipeg (204) 2693903 or bobannr@hotmail.com
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- Two 1977 Lincoln Continentals. Both are Mark V, one is a Bill
Blass and the other a Givenchy edition. Both run well, have
excellent interiors and all external parts. Both could use paint
jobs.
Contact: Terry Karaz (204) 385-2923
• • •
For Sale:
- Interested in a 1930 Chevy 2 Door Sedan? There is New wood
kit still in boxes and new upholstery in boxes. The motor and
chassis numbers match. Body and motor done, some other parts
have been worked on.
Contact: Janice (204) 661-9199 or panteluk@mymts.net
• • •

continued on page 7
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For Sale:
- 1930 Nash 460 Series, Single Ign,
6cyl, 4dr with trunk & continental tire.
Offers.
Contact: John Loeppky at (204) 8377445
• • •
For Sale:
- 1927 Chev Truck, body off
restoration to original. Offers.
Contact: John Loeppky at
(204) 837-7445 or Ron at (204)
726-8686
• • •
For Sale:
- I have 2 New American Classic Whitewall Tires
bought from Coker. The size is 165R15 Never
Used just Mounted and then realized I needed to
run smaller tires. Price is $200 for the 2 (Cost me
$400 when I bought them)
Contact: Brad at (204) 467-7618
• • •
Wanted:
- Chrome trim 1948 Desoto
Suburban right rear quarter panel
trim, 38.5" long. Any 47 to 49
Chrysler may also fit. I need one
or matching pair.
Contact: Otto So (204) 257-8583 or sofromcanada@msn.com
• • •
Available:
- Secure indoor car storage.
Contact: Doug McRae (204) 771-1229 for more info
• • •

Wanted:
- These Manitoba licence plates:
1921 shortest plate, 1 to 3 digits
1921 longest plate, 5+ digits
1922 shortest plate, 1 to 3 digits
1923 shortest plate, 1 to 3 digits
1925 longest plate, 5+ digits;
Also, U.S. State and Canadian Provinces/Terrirories (plus foreign
dated plates) to match my car years. I am looking for 1938, 1947,
1958 and 1967. What do you have? I’m also looking for a few
Canadian plates to finish a 1953 set.
Contact: John Ewing (204) 792-5878 (cell, so leave a message
if I don’t pick up) or ewing@shaw.ca
One more thing! The Touchette/Metcalf Most Excellent Adventure,
was, most excellent! Carol and I had a great weekend. It was so
good, in fact, that Carol says that I need a new project car, and
she likes the late forties Cadillac sedanette we saw. So... to a late
forties large GM sedanette... anyone have any leads for me?
• • •
For Sale:
- 1913 Ford touring, rebuilt motor, transmission, front and rear
ends, new brass radiator, have all lights. Needs body wood. Must
be sold, moving, make an offer.
Contact: Terry Turner (204) 889 3135
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- 1960 Chevy
Impala, 4 door
h a r d t o p ,
continental kit,
fender skirts, standard transmission, 3 on the tree 80% restored,
6 cylinder,235, 52,278 original miles, running order, Asking
$11,000.
Contact: Cindy (204) 895-0337
• • •

Transit Employee Family Fun Day Show & Shine
My name is Mark Pirozek I work for Winnipeg Transit as a Bus
Operator, I’m also a committee member of the Event Planning
Committee which oversees all staff events at Transit. On
Sunday, August 28, 2011, Transit will be hosting a Transit
employee Family Fun Day open to all Transit employees and
their family members. As part of this event we will having a
show & shine event. We have a number of vintage buses other
city departments participating (police, fire, & EMS). We
are opening the show & shine event to everyone. There is no
cost for entry, as it is just to show off your prized vehicle. I know
your club is at another event on the same day, but I’m sure not
everyone can or is attending. If you could sent out a notice to
your membership about this event I would grateful. We have
space for about 25 vehicles.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Event Details:
Sunday, August 28, 2011
Winnipeg Transit, 421 Osborne Street
12:00 - 4:00 PM
Event Contact Person:
Mark Pirozek
mark.pirozek@gmail.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Mark YourCalendars

Event

Location

Contact

Aug. 01 (Mon.)

Half Moon Luncheon

Lockport, MB

Aug. 11 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Aug. 24 (Wed.)

A&W Car Show

3095 Portage Ave.

12:00 noon
7:00 pm

Al Holmberg

5:00 pm

Aug. 28 (Sun.)

MCAAC Annual Corn Roast

Jack & Yvonne Mavins

Paul Horch (204) 586-2265

2:00 pm

Sep. 05 (Mon.)

Half Moon Luncheon

Lockport, MB

Sep. 08 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Sep. 18 (Sun.)

Fall Foliage Tour & Dinner

T.B.A.

Oct. 09 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Oct. 10 (Mon.)

Half Moon Luncheon

Lockport, MB

Oct. 22 (Sat.)

MCAAC Annual Banquet

Nov. 11 (Fri.)

Half Moon Luncheon

Lockport, MB

Nov. 13 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

12:00 noon
7:00 pm

2:00 pm
12:00 noon

T.B.A.

Bryne McKay

12:00 noon
2:00 pm

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca

IF MY BODY WERE A CAR...
FALL FOLIAGE TOUR
Sunday, September 18, 2011
***Mark this date on your calendar***
Tour will include trees! Yes actual foliage
Travel the scenic river road through historic St
Andrews Cross over the 1910 St. Andrews
Locks (Lockport) Cruise along Henderson
Highway North then over the 1932 Selkirk lift bridge.
Down Eveline Ave past the 1904 Railway office, north a
few blocks past the Selkirk Water Front, the Marine
Museum then turn at the 1904 railway engine house
(now a temple) Out River Road North along the Red
River to the “Bridge to Nowhere” then a nice cruise on
to the town of Clandeboye and just a short hop from
there to

LAURIE HUNT’S ROADHOUSE”
Afternoon/Evening will include Music, Supper,
Spectacular Nostalgia Collection
,We mean SPECTACULAR!!
For most members this will be a FIRST
Don’t Miss It!!!
Yes there will be a small charge,
more details to come
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If my body were a car, this is the time I would be
thinking about trading it in for a newer model.
I’ve got bumps and dents and scratches in my
finish and my paint job is getting a little dull ...
But that’s not the worst of it.
My headlights are out of focus and it’s especially
hard to see things up close
My traction is not as graceful as it once was. I
slip and slide and skid and bump into things even
in the best of weather.
My whitewalls are stained with varicose veins.
It takes me hours to reach my maximum speed.
My fuel rate burns inefficiently.
But here’s the worst of it —
Almost every time I sneeze, cough or sputter,
either my radiator leaks or my exhaust backfires

AROUND

THE

CLUB...

COLLECTOR CAR APPRECIATION DAY
WORDS AND PHOTOS BY

OTTO SO

July 8, 2011 was designated as the first Annual Collector Car
Appreciation Day (ACCAD) in Canada and the second ACCAD
in United States. Specialty Equipment Market Association
(SEMA), the Automotive Restoration Market Organization
(ARMO), and Hot Rod Industry Alliance (HRIA) were the back
bone of this endeavor across North America.
Blvd between Broadway and York; north side on Broadway
between Kennedy and Osborne. There were over 300 cars by
my count. Eight charity organizations, which are supported by
various car clubs, set up their tents on the Memorial Park to
raise the awareness of their function. A main stage was set up
on the east side of the park for the opening ceremonies.
Following the ceremonies, we enjoyed evening entertainment
by Steve Elliott who put out a great Elvis Tribute Show.
Refreshment and food were supplied by the Pony Corral Sunday
Cruise Night wagon.

The objective is to recognize the importance of the
motorsports and car restoration industries as valuable providers
of jobs, major contributors to local economies and vibrant fund
raisers by local car clubs.

Within a short 90 days since mid April of this year, Bob
Chubala, Chairperson of Manitoba Association of Auto Clubs
(MAAC), took on this enormous task and organized the 1st
ACCAD in front of the Manitoba Legislature and the adjacent
streets. It was a well-planned, well organized afternoon and
evening event, sponsored by Pony Corral and Piston Ring. The
first phase of street closure took place at 3:00 pm, the second
closure followed at 6:00 pm, before the major event started at
6:30 pm.

Collectors’ car were parked on all the parking spots in front
of the Legislative Building; north and south bound on Memorial

The opening ceremony was kicked off by a welcome speech
from Bob Chubala, a positive message prepared by Mayor Sam
Katz was read by Bob; followed by short greetings from Ms.
Flor Marcelino, Minister of Culture heritage and Tourism; Staff
Sergeant Mark Hodgson of Winnipeg Police Service; Mr. Ward
Keith, Registrar of Motor Vehicle, MPI; Ms. Debbie McDonald,
Administrative Assistant of Movement Centre; Mr. Dan Saidman,

Volunteer Recruitment Coordinator of Big Brothers and Big
Sisters; Ms. Christine Schollenberg, Executive Director of
Children’s Rehab Foundation. An on stage interview with Mr.
Robin Hines and Mr. Neil Stephenson, the owner/driver of a
1926 2-seater convertible Bentley from Vancouver Island.
continued on page 10
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AROUND

THE

CLUB...

COLLECTOR CAR APPRECIATION DAY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

9

The evening was a peaceful and enjoyable. There were no
tire spinning or loud engine revving at anytime. Also there was
no MPI WPS vehicle-inspection unit stacked out a few blocks
away. Every attendee demonstrated their best effort to celebrate
a wonderful appreciation evening in spite of the recent
controversy over random inspections. More than ten spectators
stood by my 1929 Mercedes SSK Replica for their photo op,
asked questions and appreciated the efforts put into building
the vehicle.
Before the evening was over, had an opportunity to talk to
Mr. Hines about his machine. It is a 1926 Bentley Red Label
with a 3 litres, 4 cylinders, and overhead camshaft engine. A
two-seater open touring vehicle purchased in 1936 by his
grandfather in UK. Mr. Hines shipped this car from UK to Halifax,
drove to St. John, Newfoundland, enroute back home in
Vancouver Island. He was retracing the journey his father had
made in the same car over 30 years ago. He was generous
enough to open the hood and allowed me to take a few pictures
of the engine. I mentioned to him, as a coast-to-coast coaster
tradition, he should have dipped his back wheels into the
Atlantic Ocean (instead of the front wheels) before his voyage.
We both laughed and he drove away to continue his journey.
CKY 11:30pm local news crew interviewed Mr. Jack Mavins,
Founder Member of MCAAC in front of his 1912 Model T. The
announcer mentioned “Where can you see an original 99 years
old vehicle that still runs?” Unless you are not a serious collector
car nut, you owed it to yourself to attend this first annual
Appreciation Day. But, if you didn’t, there’s always “next year”.

AROUND

THE

CLUB...

ROSEWOOD SENIOR CENTRE

On Thursday June 23, MCAAC members and their
cars attended to the Waverly & Rosewood Seniors
Centre, 857 Wilkes for a show & shine that included
a BBQ. Thanks to all members who attended.
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AROUND

THE

SURPRISE TOUR
SUBMITTED BY

CLUB...

PAUL HORCH

Sunday July 10, 2011 saw about 20 old vehicles gathered at
the Petro Canada station at Highway 3 and the perimeter for
the surprise garage hop. Turns out we were going to see the
collection of MCAAC member Blake Whittleton at Sanford MB.
After a short drive we arrived at the 100 year Whittleton family
farm just outside of Sanford. There we were amazed to see
some of the OLD stuff that Blake has collected which is stored
in some great buildings on the farm property. We saw some
wonderful mint condition wagons that Blake’s father purchased
around 1919, which are still in fantastic conditon. There were a
few unrestored old vehicles including a late ‘30’s Nash, a ’35
Ford truck, and a nice ’46 Canadian Dodge 2 door. We also got
to see some of Blake’s modern equipment, some of which is
huge when one is standing beside them. Following the visit to
the farm we travelled to Blake’s home in Sanford. There we
were treated to even more vehicles. This time they were the
restored cars and trucks in Blake’s collection. There was a really
cute ’35 Ford stake box truck and an early ‘50’s GMC cab-over
truck. Blake’s cars include a wonderful ’29 Hudson in a great
maroon colour, a rare Marmon Roosevelt, another Hudson, a
1930 in grey, and a nice green early Model A Ford.
Blake’s friend Mary Swain must have spent a lot of time
baking those wonderful home made cookies which were much
appreciated. They also provided coffee and donuts and nice
fresh watermelon. Many of our members set up their lawn chairs
under the oak trees in Blake’s spacious yard and just relaxed
and visited. We even got to sing Happy Birthday to Jack Harris
who was celebrating a birthday with two numbers the
same.........you figure it out. The weather was just about perfect
and everyone had a great time. I would like to thank Marilynn
Schultz for coordinating this most successful event, and my
new best friend Wayne Wilson who promised me a hubcap for
my Fargo truck. Many thanks to Blake and Mary for their
hospitality.
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

ELEANOR BRUNETTE

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by John Ewing in
the absence of President Wayne Pruden.
John welcomed guest Brian Ladag who owns a 1962 Pontiac.
He also announced and congratulated El Hay on his
appointment to the Board of Directors at the Headingley
Museum.
The minutes of the June meeting were adopted as printed in
the Side Mount.
Correspondence: John read a thank you letter from Winnipeg
Harvest
Membership Report: El reported 149 paid up and 21 Lifetimers;
he also informed us that he will not be available for this position
after the end of the year and asked members to consider taking
on this position.
Treasurer: No report as Norm was absent.
Editor: No report as Jeff was absent.
Swap Meet: Gord reported everything is all closed off.
Collector Car Appreciation Night: Otto attended it and gave
a short report; he thought it was well organized and about 300
cars on display along with some of the charitable organizations,
who thanked the various car clubs for all of their support.
Highway Cleanup: Jim Drummond informed us that 19
volunteers came out and worked from 9 in the morning until
noon. They could only do the shoulders as the ditches were
too wet. They could still use more helpers.
Iola Trip: Bob Rostecki reported a great trip; lots of dollar boxes
there. Gord agreed and said there were not the crowds as in
previous years.
Activities: Paul reminded us of up and coming events in July
and will send out detailed e-mails. He also reported on the
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Headingley
Community Centre
Thursday, July 14, 2011

Surprise Garage Hop at Blake Whitleton’s place in Sanford; an
excellent day!
John then turned the meeting over to the membership to do
some socializing and ask for help with any vehicle problems.
Morley is still working on his 51 Studebaker and hopes to have
it out soon. Another member is looking for a C4 dipstick for his
66 Mustang.
Harry Mortimer reported that Cecilia’s 1949 Fargo Truck had a
few minor problems on the way to Iola but it was a good trip.
There was also casual discussion regarding police check stops;
various and interesting opinions and stories were exchanged.
We’re still hoping to have Bob Chubala out as a guest speaker
in the fall to answer some questions from the membership.
Motion to Adjourn at 7:50 by Jim Drummond.
Next General Meeting: Thursday August 11 at 7:00 pm

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE
FOR MORE INFORMA
TION
INFORMATION

CALL 757-2949
TOD
AY!
TODA

